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ADVERTISING RATES made known on application
Address, ARIZONA SENTINEL,

Yuma. Arizona.

THE YUMA -- -

proprietor.

ALFALFA-FE- BEEF, fresh from the ed

meadows of the Salt River Valley.

Trices tlic Lowest in Town.

Free delivery to all parts of the city.

MAIN STREET. YUJIA, ARIZONA

Tilld rAi til Dake's Advertising
ency, 64 and 65 Merchants Exchange,

.San Francisco, California, where contracts

foradvertw made for it.
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RULES OF POST OFFICE.

The office is open from 7 A. M. to 7 p. m.,

daily. Suudays from 7:00 to 8:00 Ai M

and 6:00 to 7:00 P. M.
East-houn- d mail closes at . . . 5:20 p.m.
West-boun- d mail closes at . . . 7:00 p. m.

r.Iouey Order and Postal Note depart-

ment closes at 6 P. M. daily, excepting
Satnrdays, when it closes at S P. M. No
Money Order or Postal Notes issued Sun-

days.
Mail for Parker, Ehrenherg and Silver

District leaves Yuma Sundays and Wed-da- ys

at 7 A. M., and arrives here Tuesdays
and Saturdays.

Mail for Picacho, leaves daily at 7 a. m.
It. H. CHANDLER, P. M.

YUMA LODGE, 0. 7, A. O. U. W.

Meets every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock.
Visting Brethren in good standing are in-

vited to attend. Yours in C. H. and P.
F. G. Blaisdell, M. YV.

R. S. Hatch, It.

R. W. T. HEFFERNAN, PHYSICIAN ANDD Surgeon. Office in Gonder's Dniff Store .

OLLEIt, L. N., M. D.M'
Physician and Surgeon.

First Street, Near Main,
ARIZONA- --rUMA - - -

--

gULLARD, PURDY GEO.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Practices in cull Courts.
Business promptly attended to. Office in

ROOM 4, THIBODO BUILDING,

PHOENIX, " " ARiE.

W. 11.JgLLIOTT,

CIVIL ENGINEER & SURVEYOE.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.

Yuma, A. T.

GEO. A.jUKE,

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Yuma, --- Arizona.

Groceries, Dry Goods, Fruit,
Nuts and Candies. Cigars
and Tobacco. Butler and
eggs. Low price. Main St.

DAVID BALZ, Peop.

Wliolasale and Rotal

Dealer in.- -

BEEF, MUTTON. PORK,

mi km snasAGE.

Alfalfa fed cattle from Salt
j River Valley received

by rail here.
ty

'

and
Wagon Maker.
Shop on flairs street

OPPOSITE PUBLIC SCHOOL.

Horss SiiosinR a Speciaitv.

Mr. Doten has in connection with
his shop a fine Feed Yard

for stock.

PUBLIC OFaiHIOW!
CJitioTTo'a Store to it we cling, for

Goous that have the genuine ring
Bffigh class Gkockries we get here, un-

surpassed both far and near 22

In Canned Goons, they're a splencid
show, of first-cla- ss brands whene'er we g

Of Shoes and Hats as, all agree, the
choicest quality here we C

The purest bread and Cakes, 'twould
seem, John Ghiotto's are supremE

True value in Wines, beyond compare,
first-cla- ss Clothing at prires faiES

On every thing we can rely, that John
Ghio'tto does suppl Y

Xnrce J2ir Sccfiiosis of I'at-oisre- sl

B:iikI, ;iw f:r:c :iii2 I'es--til- e

ns SIov ver tui'iieti.

SiO PER &GRE.

R PET U A LAV ATE R RIGHT UNDERPE the celebrated Mohawk Canal in the
Celebrated Mohawk Vallev. Each hrJf sec-
tion has FORTY AC It lis ALL LEVELKD,
FENCED AND READY FOR FARMING.

Inquire of

Yuiun, Arizozta,
Or GEORGE W. NORTON,

Mohawk, Yuma Co., Ariz.

C, V. MEEDEN, PROP,,

Mam street.
OSioio

WINE, LIQUORS and CIGARS

EVERYTHING

in every resps" and

POPULAR PAIGES.

MIMTOP and SCIENTIFIC

TBTRTY-ITIHT- H YEAR. J jLJC
24 Pages : "v7ec!dy : Illustrated.

INDISPENSABLE
TO MINING MEN.

$3 PER YEAR, POSTPAID.
EEXU 1'OR SAMPLE COPY.

MINING Sdintiflc PRESS
330 MARKET ST.., SAIf FRA1TCISC0, CAL.

X0T1CE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Application No. 2333.

Department ok tiik Interiok.
Land Office at Tucson, Arizona,

May y, 1S99,

Police is hereby given (hat the following-name- d

settler has tiled notice of his inten-
tion to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made
before the Clerk of the District Court at
Yuma, Arizona, on Monday, June 19, 1S99.

viz: Joseph D. Bell for the S. W. Sec.
35, T. 9 . R. 24 V., G. & 8. It. R. & M.

He names the following witnesses (

prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz : Washington
M. Gay, Robert C. Sexsmith, Ileman II.
Robinson and Matthew B. DeYanc, all of
Yuma, Arizona

Milton R. MoouE)
Register.

First publication May 13, 1S99.

Who can thlnfe
Wan?etS-- An Idea of some Bimpla

thlnir to imtent?
Protect your ideas thfiv rndv brine vou wealth.
Write JOlit WKDDEHBtJRN & CO.. Patent Attor.
on WnchincrtfMi. D. C.for their 1.8UU nrtzo oiror

C Uc oi two lHindre4 Inventions Tronted.-

ill ALsESSSSSI

The Celebrated Bain Wagons,
'Buckeye Mowers, Tiger Hay-Rake- s.

Ete., Etc.

Sole agent for Yuma County for
Baker & Hamilton, Los Angeles.

HAY AND GRAIN anil
Bouqht

old.

SOUTH MAIN ST. YUMA. A. T.

DEALER IN

General Merchandise

S?y Saoclc of Groceries are A I.
ways Ei-cs-li and oftltc ESe.st.

3Hy Dry Goods Idcpnrf znctit Is
Siiipplieclvzf e Latest a anl

Most flleantO'ul Patterns.

GIVE ME A CALL
AIVE GET D1W PRICES

Before purchasing elsewhere. Don't
be FOOLED BYNEW ARUIVALS
who claim to SELL CHEAPER.

I Will Not Be Undersold.
Cor. Main and Fourth Sts.

RUBY SALOON

FINEST BRANDS OF LIQUORS A.ND

CIGARS KEPT IN STOCK.

PRsYATE CARD RGQSViS.

The only saloon in town where you
can sit beneath the branches
of the orange and lemon tree
and drink a refreshing glass
of ice cold lemonade, beer,
wine of any kind or smoke
a fragrant cigar.

MAIN STREET, YUMA, ARIZ.

"How to Cure all Skin Diseases."
Simply apply "Swayxe's Ointment." No internal

medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema, itch, all
eruptions on the face, hands, nose, &e., leaving the
skin clear, white and healthy. Its great healing
and curative powers arc possessed by no other
remedy. Ask your urusgist for Swavne's Ointment.

MOHAWK

Nrfon s 0i

Stage an
TeleSipone

ines

FROM MOHAWK TO TEXAS HI LI

OX S. P. RAILROAD.

The Stage leaves Mohawk for Texas
Hill on Tuesday, Thursdays
and Saturdays at G o'clock a. m.

f ud connects with the westbound
passenger train. Stage leaves
Texas Hill for Mohawk at 9:30 a.
m. same days, on arrival of west-

bound passenger train.

Parties wanting teams to meet thorn
on arrival of any train can tele-

phone for them. Their orders
will be promptly attended to.

Riga fitted out to take parties to tho
different mining camps on the
north side of the Gila River, King
of Arizona Mines, the Oregonian
Mines, Ruena Yista and La
Mexicana Mines, Mohawk Copper
Miues, Ete-- , Etc.

Good Hotel accommodations at Mo-

hawk. Ferry across the Gila river.

wjeo. w. ivoBS'jr:',
lo5ia,ivlc, Arizona.

e California
;esiaiiran

TOM DUCK, Proprietor.

The best 25c meal in town.
All the delicacies the market
affords. Board by the week,
$5.00. Private rooms for
Ladies.

Pouiry,Oysters.Fish
in and Game Season

His Life Was Saved.
J. E. Lily, a prominent citizen of

Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance from a frightful death.
In telling of it he says: "I was taken
with Typhoid Fever, that ran into
Pneumonia. My lungs became hard-
ened. I was so weak I couldn't even
sit up in bed. Nothing helped me.
I expected to soon die of consumption,
when I heard of Dr. King's New Dis
covery. One bottle gave great relief.
I continued to use it, and now am well
and strong, I can't say too much in its
praise." This marvellous medicine is
the surest and quickest cure in the
world for all throat and lung trouble.
Regular sizes 50 cents and $1.00.
Trial bottles free at Gonder's Drug
Store; every bottle guaranteed.

WE OFFER

For tMsy slays saly

$485
GUSTOi FMDE SUITS

Why pay $12 or $15 for a ready-mad- e

suit that does not lit, when we
will make to order a suit of our cele-

brated special wove Blue or Black
Serg'e for $LS5 guaranteed to fit and
and please you or we will refund your
money. This cloth makes the most
stylish and coolest suit you can get
for the summer months.

REMEMBER

If you are nojt satisfied we will refund
your money at once.

REMIT WITH ORDER.

RULES FOR MEASUREMENT.

Breast measure over vest close up
under arms.

Waist measure over pants at waist.
Inside leg measure from crotch to

heel.
Send these measurements with your

order.

Empire Giotlilng Co.
25 DUANE ST.,

NEW YORK CITY.

Notice of Forfeiture
Town of Yuma, County of Iuma.1

TfisiuTOKY ok Arizona. Y

"May 27, 1899. )

To R. E. Duncan :

You are hereby notified that the under-

signed have expended $500 in labor and
improvements upon the "Golden Chimes,"
"Golden Gate," "Renova," "Casa Nora"
and "Golden Harp" mining claims, situate
in an unnamed mining district in Yuma
county, A. T. The location notices of all

which are of record in the office of the
County Recorder of Yuma county, A. T.,
in the record book of mines of said office,

and as will appear by affidavit of labor per-

formed and improvements made, filed
April, 1899, in the office of the Recorder of
said Yuma county in order to hold said
premises under the provisions of Section
2324, Revised Statutes of the United States,
being the amount required to hold the
same for the year ending December 31st,

1893, and if within ninety days after the
service of this notice by publication, you
fail or refuse to contribute your proportion
of such expenditure as a your in-

terest in said claims will become the prop-

erty of the subscribers under said Section
2324. D. W. SPARKS,

R. W. SPARKS,
W. E. DEFTY,
J. L. SPARKS.

First pub. May 27, 1399 . 90d

nc8-a- - tfeek Edition

Practically a Daily at tfie price of a Wceldy

The striking and important events
of the last year have established the
overwhelming value of the Tiikice-a-We- ek

World to every reader. For
an almost nominal sum it has kept
its subscribers informed of the pro-
gress of all our wars and, moreover,
has reported them as promptly and
fully as if it were a daily. With our
interests still extending throughout
the world, with our troops operating
in the Philppines, and the great pres-ident'-

campaign, too, at hand, its
value is further increased.

The motto of the Thrice-a-Wee- k

World is improvement. It strives
each year to be better than it. was the
year before, and public confidence in
it is shown by the fact that it now
circulates more than twice as many
papers every week as any other news-

paper, not a daily, published in
America.

To all new subscribers we offer this
unuqualed newspaper and The Ari-
zona Sentinel together one year for
$2.G5.

Tiles! Piles! itching files.
Svmito.vs Moisture; oiiscitchinjr andstinin?

most at night; worse by scratching. If allowed to
continue tumors form, which often bleed and ul-

cerate, becoming very sore. Swaynii's Ointment
stops the itchinc and blccdmg, heels ulceration
and in most cases removes the tumors. At drug-

gists, or by mail, for 50 cents. Or. Swayne &, Son,

I'hlladdi

CURES WHEH ALL ELSE FAILS. EHTJ

Best Coush Syrup. Tastes uoou.
in t mo sn ri nv aruEKisi.

A UNITED DEMAND.

Every great project ofan3rage
and in any country has always been
attained through united effort. "In
union there is strength!" "United
we stand, divided we tall!" These
mottoes are peculiarly applicable to
present conditions in the West. For
many years the whole Western
country has been trying to get ir-

rigation through one method and
another. That the methods em-

ployed have not been as entirely
satisfactory as the benefits which
arise from irrigation would suggest
is shown not only by the fact that
over 70.000,000 acres of productive
land subject to irrigation develop-
ment are yet arid, but by the evi-

dent reluctance of capital to enter
this field. After much wrangling
and cross-fir- e fighting during the
past ten years, the leading men,
newspapers, congresses, commercial
and organized bodies in the West
have ''gotten together" on an irriga-
tion policy. Granting that the
West is a unit in favor of irrigation,
and a unit in favor of a definite
irrigation policy, there is yet the
opposition of the entire East to
overcome, so that the absolute neces-

sity for unity of action and demand
is evident. The Los Angeles Times,

than which there is no more capable
nor resolute advocate of Western
development and irrigation, calls
attention to this policy and the great
necessity for entire harmony of
purpose and action in working to

secure advancement through irriga
tion.

The policy referred to is that
storage reservoirs should be built
by the national Government under
the River and Harbor appropria-
tions, as recommended by the En-

gineer Corps, and that the public
grazing lands should be leased, but
without cession of the title to the
States, and the rentals devoted to
irrigation development. Heretofore
the West has been unable to secure
any Eastern recognition along these
lines because it has been divided
and antagonistic, one section want-
ing one thing and another some-

thing else. But now organization
in telling and the West is practi-
cally "together" on this subject.
With the West united, the conver-
sion of the East is not such a pro-

blem. It requires, as the Times
says, only that the vast possibilities
of the wealth lying latent in the
arid lands of the West, and requir-
ing but irrigation to be made pro-

ductive, should be strongly brought
to the attention of the industrial,
commercial, and manufacturing
classes and organizations of the
East.

The "national" movement has
already secured good headway in
tho West and ' is gaining ground
constantly as people awaken to the
importance of the policy, but the
Times urges that it is a mistake to
do anything at this time to weaken
the movement, and it deprecates the
idea of a California convention to
devise some means for State irriga-
tion which will in any way conflict
with the demand for national aid.
It also opposes a plan whereby the
title to forests in California would
be granted to the State University
in trust, to he leased and the revenues
devoted to specific nurnoses. In
fact it stands firmly against all
schemes for State cession, saying
for California what is true to a more
or less extent in all the Western
States and Territories.

'It will not do to assume that the
foothill lands of the Sie.rra Nevadas
will be forever devoted to grazing.
The time will come when water for
their irrigation has been provided

that these mountain slopes will
be dotted with orchards and vine-

yards and picturesque rural homes,
such as coverthe hillsidesof France."
In other words, the public lands
should be held by the Government
as a sacred heritage for those who
may come to the West looking for
homes, and which, under a wise
irrigation policy, they will find

responsive to thoir toilandindustry.

A (JLOBE shaft.
The traditional old sorehead howl

is beginning to rumble, as it always
does about the time persimmons

i threaten to get ripe. Ihere is a

mighty mob of calamity shriekersl
who want to get under a roof before f

"the frost is. on thepumplSn." The'
only way to crawl into the kennel
13 to set the heavens ablaze with
discontent until the people turn
some good man out and "make a
place for poor old political hounds
who have pulled back till the hair
has disappeared from the back of
their legs. Every day deep and
mysterious rumblings come forth
about the woe and starvation and

(galvanized beef, labor rebellion, and
iwaiuaiuigeuitjiii m me Jrniiippines,
and the sky is lurid with popular
wrath, the will tell you, but all
this time the farmer smiles, takes
a fresh chew of long green, speaks
to his well fed horses and the plow
speeds on. All this time the sol-

dier has no reflections to make on
his country; all this time the man-
ufacturer and the merchant find
their orders multiply ingto the roof,
and the sheeted flame of popular
indignation which these hungry
croakers would tell you are about
to lap up the structure of American
government are only lightning bugs
from the heads of these disciples of
Herr Most. The flag was never
raised to heaven by such men and
it will never be torn down by s'ch
men. They are like the proverbial
kicker who sits around until some
one else arises and does something
whereupon the kicker rushes in
and wants to know why it wasn't
done a different way. Let us all
go to work, and work, instead of
of kicking, sing instead of howling
encourage instead of denouncing,
and in a few short years this sub-
limated quintessence of reheumatic
burro the American kicker will
disappear from the earth. Globe
Reporter.

THE YAQUI KEBELL 10X.

Bacatet, Mexico, Aug. IS, via
Potoma, Mexico. Ausc. 20. The
situation along the Yaqui river
from Madano to Torrin has now
reached its most critical period.
The Indians have commenced then-passag- e

to the Pitahaya and Bacatet. I

The mam body of the warriors are
reported to be in the vicinity south
of Bacum, while the remainder of
them are scattered through the
woods as far down the river as
Madano in small bands, numbering
from four to fifty. The inhabit-
ants keep themselves close within
ths town limits, especially the
peaceable Yaquis. Small bands of
renegades approached the river
bank opposite Potoma yesterday
afternoon and made, an effort to
drive off some mules, but were dis-

covered and retreated.
General Torres' entire command

is now at Chumampaco, four miles
above Tonin. The general's next
move will he to send out an advance
column to a favorite watering place
of the Yaquis. Other detachments
which will follow are intended to
form a line across the four miles of
woods along the river. An advance
will then be made down the vallej'
almost to the sea, with the purpose
of clearing the valley of the enemy.

It is the opinion of many who know
the Yaquis well that this removal
of the scene of hostalities to the
mountains will be more advantage-
ous to the Indians than to the
troons.

LND1A' DEPIIEDATIOSS.

A few days ago Mr. Samuel Hughes
i

received a circular from a Washing-
ton firm, says the Citizen, which
letter informed the receiver thereof
that certain claimants had been
made happier from the fact that
their claims had gone to judgment.
Arizona being credited with the
name of M. A Stanford, Phoenix.

A visit to the office of Attorney
F. K. Miller disclosed .the fact that
he alone had claims before the de-

partment, Aggregating as a whole
$SO,000. It was surprising to note
the number who have had Indian
depredation claims before the de-

partment, and who have passed to
the great beyond, while waiting
wearily for returns from the gov
ernment. J he roving bands of!
Apaches did the work, whereby the j

early settlers suffered great loss.
Government agents have been here,
as weli us elsewhere,' in quest of

APtfKBQRAPE CREAM OP TARTAR PCWOKR

0R'

Highest Honors, World's Fair
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Avoid Baking Powders containing:
alum. They are injurious to health .

testimony, and hundreds of pages'
bearing on various case? have been
gathered in evidence of claims that
oftentimes, run up to nearly 100,-00- 0

in individual instances. These
papers are piled upm Washington,
and lawj-er- s and collectors in the
capitol are in touch with those who
take up matters here for clients '.

Still a few have grown weary wait-

ing. Certainly the "milh of the
Gods grind slowly."

KICKS TO KEGISTER.

The following from the Phoenix
Enterprise is respectfully referred
to the Yuma council. Why riot ba
up to date and have an Automobile
fire department"? The article fol-

lows:
"Why don't the city council pur-

chase an Automobile fire depart-
ment, instead of this
apparatus they are purchasing?"
inquired a prominent citizen today
of a reporter- - "The appliances,'
they are placing in now," he con-

tinued, "are antiquated, and in a
very few months all of the progres-- ;

sive cities will discard them and
nut in modern anpliances. I have
investigated the matter, given-i- t a
careful study, and find that for $50fJ

more, a modern Automobile ap-

paratus could be purchased, or pre- -

paring to do so, a lot of old truck."
The reporter told him that he was
not on fire departments
and passed on, wondering why the
man had singled him out of 12,000
people to ask that question.

Governor Murphy last week par-

doned John Rogers, a convict in
the Yuma penitentiary. Rogers was
sentenced in Pima county three
years ago for breaking into a car in
the yards of the Southern Pacifict

Company, His sentence of eleven,

years and six months was thought
at the time to be extremely severe.
His record in the penitentiary has
been good and he has been credited,

with four years of service. ,A strong
petition in his behalf was presented,
to the Governor, signed by thejudge
who sentenced him, the prosecut-ing-attorn- e-,

all the grand jurymen,
and trial jurors and by, a number,
of citizens of Tucson. This is the.
second convict parponed by the
Governor. Jerome Times.

Occassionally we hear a. man.
say the Lord owes bim a living and;
he is sure to get it without much
labor. The man who sits in the
shade and waits for the Lord to

tend his crops will find in the. fall
that l take him but a veryt
short time to gather them. The,
Lord has no more use for a lazy,
man than the devil has for holy
water. .- - -

Judge Geo. Duke, and family o

Yuma, Ariz., are in the city for the
summer. L. A. Times.

Millions 1
Bear testimony to the
Superior'Quatity of

Overalls and
Spring Bottom Pants

.1
and other Riveted Clothing

rianufacturcd by

LEVI STRAUSS & CO.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL,"

Best Finish-Be- st Fit-B- est Materials

I'.VERV fiARWJNT GUARANTEED


